Abstract German linking elements are sometimes classified as inflectional affixes, sometimes as derivational affixes, and in any case as morphological units with at least seven realisations (e.g. -s-, -es-, -(e)n-, -e-). This article seeks to show that linking elements are hybrid elements situated between morphology and phonology. On the one hand, they have a clear morphological status since they occur only within compounds (and before a very small set of suffixes) and support the listener in decoding them. On the other hand, they also have to be analysed on the phonological level, as will be shown in this article. Thus, they are marginal morphological units on the pathway to phonology (including prosodics). Although some alloforms can sometimes be considered former inflectional endings and in some cases even continue to demonstrate some inflectional behaviour (such as relatedness to gender and inflection class), they are on their way to becoming markers of ill-formed phonological words. In fact, linking elements, above all the linking -s-, which is extremely productive, help the listener decode compounds containing a bad phonological word as their first constituent, such as Geburt+s+tag 'birthday' or Religion+s+unterricht 'religious education'. By marking the end of a first constituent that differs from an unmarked monopedal phonological word, the linking element aids the listener in correctly decoding and analysing the compound. German compounds are known for their length and complexity, both of which have increased over time-along with the occurrence of linking elements, especially -s-. Thus, a profound instance of language change can be D. Nü bling (&) AE R. Szczepaniak Johannes Gutenberg-Universität Mainz, FB 05, Deutsches Institut, Historische Sprachwissenschaft, Jakob Welder Weg 18 (Philosophicum),
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2 The second most frequent element, -(e)n-, occurs in 9.7% of the cases according to Ortner et al. (1991) , 15% according to Baayen et al., and 11% according to Kü rschner (2003) . For all others, the rate of occurrence ranges between 0.2% and 1.3% of the cases. Mention should also be made of the subtractive linking element (Wolle → Wollkleid 'wool → woolen dress'), which is sometimes classified as a linking element but will not be considered here.
Sometimes linking elements are determined by the gender and inflectional class of the noun to which they are attached. For example, -(e)n-is only attached to nouns of the weak declension class (Blume → Blume+n+stängel 'flower -flower stem'); -er-always follows stems that take a homonymous plural ending, i.e. masculines and neuters with -er as a plural suffix (das Huhn-die Hühner-das Hü hn+er+ei 'the hen-the hens-the hen's egg'). It is a well-known fact that the predecessors of linking elements were inflectional affixes, i.e. case and number endings (see Sect. 2.3). Blumen-looks like a plural form although it does not necessarily have that function. Historically, it can be traced back to a genitive singular form (Blume+n+stängel < der Blumen Stängel 'the flower's stem'). In Blume+n+strauß 'bouquet of flowers', however, it can be analysed as a plural. Thus, a compound with Blume+n-as its first constituent may sometimes be analysed as a plural but not always, although it has to be understood as number-neutral. Nevertheless, speakers sometimes still associate former plural endings with plural meanings. Most compounding stem forms containing linking elements are eventually lexicalised. Attached to nouns of all genders 2
-(e)nBlume → Blume+n+st€ angel 'flower → flower stem' Schrift → Schrift+en+verzeichnis 'script → publication list'
Trochees: -n-after schwa, -en-after stressed syllable; sometimes with plural meaning, especially after weak feminines 3 Unproductive -esKind → Kind+es+wohl 'child → child's welfare'
Only after masculines and neuters 4 -eSchwein → Schwein+e+braten 'pork → roast pork'
Relatively rare 5 -erKind → Kind+er+wagen 'child → preambulator'
Only after masculines and neuters 6 -ensSchmerz → Schmerz+ens+geld 'pain → compensation for pain'
Extremely rare 7 -nsName → Name+ns+schild 'name → name tag'
According to Aronoff and Fuhrhop (2002, pp. 461-462) and Dressler et al. (2001) , only two linking elements are productive: -s-(after nouns of all genders), and -(e)n-(after weak nouns of all genders). Dressler et al. (2001) investigated the productivity of different linking elements (''interfixes'', in their words) through experimental studies in which participants had to form new compounds, each with one real word (as a left constituent) und one nonexistent word (as a right constituent). The most productive linking element is -n-after feminine and masculine nouns ending in a schwa (Suppe+n+topf 'stock pot', Sklave+n+markt 'slave market'), followed by -en-after feminine nouns (Frau+en+haus 'women's asylum') and (paradigmatic as well as nonparadigmatic) -s-(König+s+hof 'royal court', Zukunft+s+angst 'fear of the future'). One of Dressler et al.'s (2001) conclusions is that most German linking elements are rule-based.
3 Another, based on decomposition tests, is that linking elements are autonomous units that are no longer inflectional endings in cases in which the left part is homophonous with an inflected form (plural or genitive singular). The recognition rate of the first constituent does not depend on its inflectional behaviour. Thus, the following three hypotheses could not be supported by the data: (a) The inflectional status of interfixed constituents makes a difference; (b) Storage of homophonous inflectional forms makes a difference; (c) The plausibility of a plural interpretation of -(e)n-interfixation makes a difference.
Another important distinction concerning the diachronic distance between former grammatical endings and contemporary linking elements is that between paradigmatic and non-paradigmatic elements: In the first case, the linking element is (synchronically) homophonous with a grammatical ending of the same noun, e.g. Blume+n+strauß-die Blumen (pl.) 'bouquet of flowers-flowers'. In the second case, the noun is followed by another unit which may be justified historically but is synchronically absent from the inflectional paradigm: Hahn+en+kamm 'cock's crown', Storch+en+schnabel 'stork's beak', Abfahrt+s+zeit 'departure time', Hochzeit+s+fest 'wedding', Liebe+s+brief 'love letter' (Ortner et al. 1991) . As already mentioned, -s-is a very productive linking element and the most frequently occurring one. Because it is attached to many feminine nouns, it contradicts the declension paradigms for feminine nouns, because feminines have never taken -s in the genitive singular (or plural): die Abfahrt (nom.sg.)-der Abfahrt (gen.sg.) 'the departure-of the departure'. The s-element is regularly attached to word formation suffixes such as -ung, -heit/-(ig)keit, -sal, -schaft, -ität, -ion, and -ling, i.e. what Aronoff and Fuhrhop describe as closing suffixes (2002) (see 2.6). Interestingly, -s-is involved in the majority of doubtful cases (see Table 8 in Sect. 3.3): In German, there are about 50 well-known doubtful cases, in almost all of which the linking element is either zero or (more frequently) -s-: Subjekt(s)pronomen 'subject pronoun', Seminar(s)arbeit 'term paper', Abitur(s)feier 'graduation ceremony', etc. As can be seen, we need to differentiate between the different allo-forms, especially between the most frequent ones, -s-and -(e)n-.
For a correct understanding of the diachronic development and status of the various elements, an important historical distinction needs to be made concerning non-paradigmatic linking elements (see Fig. 1 ):
(a) The first group consists of historical residues with old inflectional endings that are not used anymore. While the nouns changed their declension class, they still retain old inflectional material in compounds: Hahn 'cock' originally belonged to the weak masculines, taking the nasal ending -n-in every case except the nominative singular (MHG der hane 'nom.sg.', des hanen 'gen.sg.', die hanen 'pl.'). In Early New High German (ENHG), Hahn moved to the strong i-class, taking -s in the gen.sg. (des Hahn-s) and -e + umlaut in the pl. (die Hähn-e). In compounds, however, the old nasal endings are preserved as (non-paradigmatic) linking elements: Hahn+en +kamm 'cockscomb'. Thus, these elements are true relics.
(a) -en-after non-human masculine nouns derives from old inflectional endings; the nouns moved to a new declension class:
• Because most research on linking elements is synchronically oriented, this important differentiation has been neglected. The behaviour of the first group is conservative, that of the second progressive. Therefore, these two types occupy completely different positions diachronically. In this article, we will focus particularly on -s-, since it seems to be the most developed linking element.
2 Linking elements: without a meaning, but with a function?
Many attempts have been made to assign a specific function to linking elements. The history, distribution and function of linking elements was described primarily by Grimm (1877); Wilmanns (1899); Paul (1920) ; Morciniec (1964) ; Henzen (1965) ; Ž epić (1970); Wellmann et al. (1974) ; Augst (1975); Plank (1981) ; Ramers (1997) ; Ortner et al. (1991) ; Darski (1996) ; Fleischer and Barz (1992) ; Gallmann (1999) ; Fuhrhop (1996 Fuhrhop ( , 1998 ; Demske (2001); Pavlov (1972 Pavlov ( , 1983 ; Aronoff and Fuhrhop (2002) ; Wegener (2003 Wegener ( , 2006 ; Kü rschner (2003); Eisenberg (2006) . Fuhrhop calls them ''borderline cases of morphological units'' (Grenzfälle morphologischer Einheiten). This description best captures the morphologically marginal status of linking elements.
The following attempted explanations of the occurrence of linking elements hold either for special allomorphs or for special compounds but there is no overall explanation. In Sect. 3, we will focus on the most progressive, mostly non-paradigmatic and therefore the most developed linking element -s-and argue for a new, general function, a phonological one.
Simplification of articulation and rhythmic optimisation
Some linguists have assumed that linking elements serve to facilitate articulation. This is an impression that cannot be confirmed linguistically; on the contrary, as we will show in Sect. 3.3, the very productive element -s-makes pronunciation more difficult, sometimes even leading to extrasyllabic units.
Nevertheless, some linking elements could have been motivated by rhythmic factors (Fuhrhop 1996; Wegener 2003; Kü rschner 2003) . There are some pairs of non-syllabic and syllabic units, such as -n-and -en-or -s-and -es-, which sometimes eliminate accent clashes and produce or maintain trochees. Therefore, syllabic forms tend to be attached to monosyllabic first parts, and non-syllabic forms to polysyllabic first parts:
For -(e)n-, this can be considered a rule, but for -(e)s-, it is only a tendency: There are only about 30 nouns that take the (unproductive) es-element, whereas the s-element attaches even to monosyllabic first parts, e.g. Land+s+leute 'fellow countrymen', Amt+s+gericht Ôlocal court'.
Prevention of resyllabification and fusion of constituents
Only in the case of the linking -s-, especially after monosyllabic first parts, does Wegener (2003 Wegener ( , 2006 suggest a phonological motivation: The occurrence of -sdepends on the sonority of the coda of the first part: the higher the sonority, the lower the probability of a linking -s-, and vice versa. After sonorants ([m, n, l]), -s-occurs in 1.8-4.7% of the cases (e.g. Heil+s+lehre 'doctrine of salvation' whereas after [p, t, k] , the percentage varies between 15% and 20% (Ort+s+tarif 'local rates'). Wegener's (2006) 
Linking elements as inflectional morphemes
Other linguists (e.g. Wiese 1996; Donalies 2003) consider linking elements to be closely related to inflectional morphemes since they can sometimes be paraphrased using genitives or plurals, e.g. Ei+er+likör 'egg nog', Völk+er+kunde 'ethnology', Kind+er+arzt 'pediatrician', Länd+er+spiel 'international match', whose first parts may be understood as plurals. This is often (but not always) the case with -er-. After weak monosyllabic feminines, -en-often conveys the same On the way from morphology to phonology 7 information: Schrift+en+verzeichnis 'publication list', Geburt+en+regelung 'birth control'. 4 Yet there are many counterexamples that show that this is not a reliable rule: Hühn+er+ei 'hen's egg', Kind+er+wagen 'buggy', Frau+en+hand 'woman's hand' etc. cannot be interpreted as containing underlying plurals but must be understood as singulars. On the other hand, the first parts of Bischof+ s+ konferenz 'congregation of the bishops' and Anwalt+s+kammer 'Chamber of Lawyers' each correspond to a genitive singular but must be paraphrased as plurals. Even though many linking elements resemble case and/or number markers, they need not convey this information. Because they have lost this function and acquired a new status, they should be considered to have been completely dissociated from grammatical markers. In ENHG, the following reanalysis took place, as can be seen by the change of the definite article des [ Thus, the -s-in der Teufelssohn, literally translated as ''devilsson'', can be traced back to a former genitive. There are, however, many cases of secondary -s-insertions, 5 especially, as already mentioned, after feminine nouns due to the fact that feminine nouns have never taken -s in the genitive (except proper names which are not considered here).
Structuring complex compounds
The most convincing explanation is that linking elements structure compounds and thus help the listener in decoding word formation (see, for example, Augst 1975; Henzen 1965; Ortner et al. 1991; Fuhrhop 1996 Fuhrhop , 1998 . Sometimes, linking elements even help the listener correctly analyse words hierarchically by marking the border between head and non-head. The -s-in Handwerk+s+zeug 'tool of the trade', for example, does not support the division Hand + Werkzeug 'hand + tool' but Handwerk + Zeug 'handcraft + stuff' (-zeug is the head of the formation), i.e. Table 2 ).
In addition to bipartite formations, there are many that are tripartite or even more complex, so linking elements have an important function. The more complex the first part of a compound, the more probable the occurrence of a linking element (see Table 2 ).
Obviously, there is a strong tendency for a linking element to support the structure and hierarchy of a word's formation. A typical doubtful case is the bipartite compound Seminar(s)arbeit 'term paper', in which the linking -soccurs relatively infrequently (in about 1/3 of the cases in an informal oral interview of students at the University of Mainz), as opposed to the more complex formation Hauptseminar(s)arbeit 'term paper in an advanced seminar', which more frequently takes -s-than not (-s-occurs in about 2/3).
Kü rschner (2003, 2005) , who conducted a corpus-based investigation, found that morphological complexity does not always increase the probability of a linking -s-(the occurrence of the other linking elements never depends on the complexity of the first part), see Table 3 .
The presence or absence of -s-is highly dependent on the polymorphemic first constituent: After derivationally complex first parts (i.e. those containing a prefix as in examples 5-12 in Table 2), the s-element occurs in 67.5% of the cases, compared to only 25% in all compounds. However, after first (2003) does not differentiate between stressed and unstressed prefixes within derivationally complex first parts. A more appropriate explanation based on the phonological word will be provided in Sect. 3. It will be shown that the occurrence of the linking -s-correlates with the (bad) phonological quality of the first constituent. The two most important causes of bad phonological words are derivationally complex first parts with unstressed prefixes (such as Berú f+s+name 'profession name', cf. no. 9-12 in Table 2 ) and foreign words with non-native structures and accent positions (such as Religi on+s+unterricht 'religious education'). Since compounds often form good phonological words, they need not to be linked by -s-when used as first parts (Rü ckruf+Ø+aktion 'product recall'). The same holds for derivatives with stressed prefixes, as will be shown in Sect. 3 (Á nruf+Ø+beantworter cf. no. 5-8 in Table 2 ). Thus, the border between no. 8 and 9 in Table 2 is most relevant. We will generally argue against morphological complexity as the main factor and for phonological complexity, which is often (but not always) the result of a morphologically and especially derivationally complex first part.
Indicators of morphologised compounds
Another function of linking elements is to indicate the (degree of) morphologisation of compounds. This function mainly concerns compounds that have adjectival second constituents and have arisen from syntactic units: richtung(s)-weisend < Richtung weisend 'giving direction', zukunft(s)weisend 'trendsetting', achtung(s)gebietend < Achtung gebietend 'commanding respect' (Fuhrhop 2000) . Whenever a linking -s-occurs in one of these syntactic units, it has to be classified as a compound and written as one word. However, there are not many examples of this sort.
Linking elements as re-openers of stems with closing suffixes
Linking elements, especially non-paradigmatic ones such as -s-after feminine stems, tend to re-open word formations ending with morphologically closing suffixes such as -ung, -heit/-(ig)keit, -sal, -schaft, -ling, -ität, and -ion. Usually, words ending with such suffixes do not allow further derivation: Liebling 'darling', but not *lieblinglich, *lieblinghaft. It is, however, precisely these suffixes that take linking elements that allow further composition: Liebling+s+essen 'favourite dish', Erstling+s+werk 'debut', Entschuldigung+s+schreiben 'letter of apology', Schicksal+s+schlag 'stroke of fate'. This important function was discovered by Aronoff and Fuhrhop (2002) , but it does not explain all occurrences of -s-. Even these cases can be explained phonologically, as will be shown later (Sect. 3.3).
Further functions
Some linking elements seem to be semantically conditioned, but this conditioning is not very pronounced. For example, there is an observable tendency to insert -e-after stems designating animals (Pferd+e+stall 'horse stable', Hund +e+leine 'dog leash', Schwein+e+braten 'roast pork', Maus+e+falle 'mousetrap' with many counterexamples such as Rind+er+braten 'roast beef') and to insert -s-before a stem designating a person (Bauer+s+frau 'countrywoman', Lehrer+s+gattin 'spouse of a teacher'). Furthermore, linking elements sometimes help clarify semantic differences between homophones, but this only occurs in very few cases such as Land+Ø+mann 'farmer' vs. Land+s+mann 'compatriot'. Sometimes, linking elements indicate lexicalised compounds, e.g. Haar+es+breite 'hairbreadth' vs. Haar+Ø+breite 'breadth of a hair', Name+ns +tag 'name day' vs. Name+n+forschung 'onomastics', where the meaning of the former formation in each pair may not be derived from the sum of its parts. Generally speaking, semantic factors may be neglected. The same holds for the differentiation of homonyms: There are only few examples such as Volk+s +kunde vs. Völk+er+kunde 'folklore' vs 'ethnology' and Mensch+en+kind vs. Mensch+ ens+kind 'human being' vs. 'golly! ' (exclamation).
Finally, we would like to mention an extraordinary fact. In technical terminology (economics, law, etc.), a linking element is often missing even in cases where it would be obligatory in comparable instances: Erbschaft+ Ø+steuer 'inheritance tax', Schaden+Ø+ersatz 'compensation for loss', Mehrwert+Ø+steuer 'value added tax (VAT)'. All first constituents ending in -schaft take the linking -s-except in terms of this type.
3 Linking elements as a prosodic means of phonological word optimisation We will now present a new view concerning the function of the German linking elements. As a result of reanalysis in the process of univerbalisation (see example in Sect. 2.3, Teufel+s+sohn 'devil's son'), former inflectional endings became phonological material. We argue that, besides the morphological function, a new function of linking elements emerges which is phonological: This phonological material strengthens the right edge of the phonological word (pword), e.g. [Teufels] x [sohn] x . This new phonological function applies exclusively to the linking -s-and is sensitive to the quality of the pword, as will be shown below. Other linking elements preserve their role as means to achieve or maintain trochaic structures. We will begin by explaining the notion of the pword in German.
The notion of the phonological word (pword)
In prosodic phonology, as developed by Nespor and Vogel (1986) , the pword is one of the hierarchically arranged phonological constituents. In spite of On the way from morphology to phonology 11 differences related to details of prosodic structure, it can be stated that the pword dominates the phonological foot, which in turn dominates the phonological syllable. It is widely assumed that the constituent directly above the pword in the hierarchy is the phonological phrase (cf., though, Nespor 1999 und Nespor and Vogel 1986) . 6 The intonational phrase and the phonological utterance are commonly considered to be the outermost layers in the prosodic hierarchy.
The prosodic hierarchy is governed by a series of principles leading to a tree-shaped structure (for these principles, see Selkirk 1984; Nespor and Vogel 1986; Hall 1999 among others) . Hall (1999, p. 11 ) mentions the following constraints related to the principle, which is called the Strict Layer Hypothesis: LAYEREDNESS, HEADEDNESS, NONRECURSITIVY, and EXHAUSTIVITY. The first two constraints require a strict and unchangeable order of the individual layers. Hence, any pword comprises one or more phonological feet and any foot contains one or more syllables. The second, third, and fourth constraints (HEADEDNESS, NONRECURSIVITY and EXHAUSTIVITY) are violable. We will refer to this later in the article.
Unlike the lower-level phonological/prosodic constituents, the phonological syllable and the phonological foot, the pword is constructed based on morphological information (Nespor and Vogel 1986, p. 109) . This means that there is an interaction between the phonological and the morphological components of grammar, leading to a direct connection between morphological boundaries and the edges of a pword. Thus, a pword always contains at least one morpheme and a morpheme is always dominated by one pword. With few exceptions, it is not possible for one morpheme to be shared by two pwords.
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Furthermore, Nespor and Vogel (1986, p. 109f.) point out that the reason for postulating the pword as a phonological domain (as along with the other parts of the prosodic hierarchy) is the very frequent nonisomorphism between the possible size of the pword and that of the morpho-syntactic word. This is the case with German compounds, which, as we will see, consist of at least two pwords, e.g. [Teufels] x [sohn] x . The size of a given pword may vary from language to language. A pword can be bigger than, to the same size as, or even smaller than one morpho-syntactic word (for examples, see Booij 1983; Nespor and Vogel 1996; Hall 1999 among others) . In NHG, we have suprasegmental evidence for word-internal pwords, i.e. pwords smaller than grammatical (morpho-syntactic) words. Raffelsiefen (2000) points out that NHG compounds behave differently from simplexes, even though the latter are polysyllabic or polypedal pwords. Firstly, within a polysyllabic and poly-6 According to Nespor and Vogel (1986) and Vogel (1990) , the constituent directly above the pword in the hierarchy is the clitic group (CG). For a discussion, see Hall (1999 'stone fruit'). Irrespective of the number of syllables, the first foot dominated by a separate pword carries the main stress. These three criteria provide an understanding of the phonological structure of German words and are important for our further discussion.
3.2 The typological drift from a syllable language to a word language:
The diachronic optimisation of the pword in German
In its 1500-year history, German has changed typologically from a syllable language (OHG) to a word language (MHG>ENHG>NHG). 9 This is explicitly shown in Szczepaniak (2007) . In ENHG, when linking elements arose, a series of phonological processes optimising the pword can be observed. Most of the pword optimisations are at the expense of the syllable's quality. They relate, first, to the size of the pword and, second, to its form. Both types of this phenomenon will be considered now (3.2.1 and 3.2.2). In Sect. 3.3, it will be further shown that they are supported by linking elements. Thus, the diachronic development of linking elements perfectly fits into the drift of German to a word language.
The regulation of the size of the German pword
Since MHG, processes regulating the size of the pword occur. Whereas the OHG pword is not so strictly regulated with regard to its size-there are pwords comprising up to three feet-from the MHG period on, there is a very strong tendency to regulate the size of a pword through reduction to one foot. Figure 2 contains an example of this reduction. The OHG form aht otin 'to ponder, 3.pl.pret.conj.'represents a tripedal pword, 10 which is minimised to a monopedal trochaic pword in MHG. Thus, the trochee is the prototypical pword in NHG (see Eisenberg 1991) .
The processes of regulation and minimisation of the pword in MHG were also decisive with regard to its shape. This is because in MHG vowel reduction in the non-prominent part of the foot assumed the additional function of 8 According to Nespor and Vogel (1986, p. 72) , the pword is the universal domain for syllabification. In NHG, however, there is a small group of unstressed prefixes each of which constitutes neither a foot nor a pword but does constitute its own syllabification domain. Thus, these prefixes are unparsed syllables that block syllabification, e.g. er.ahnen, ver. ü ben (see Sect. 3.3). 9 For more on the phonological typology of word and syllable languages, see Auer (2001) .
10 OHG is a quantity-sensitive language. A foot must be bimoraic (for more details, see Szczepaniak 2007 ).
On the way from morphology to phonology 13 marking the pword. Since MHG, the non-prominent part of the foot has also been the non-prominent part of the monopedal pword.
The form of the German pword
In addition to vowel quality, consonantal strength is an important factor in the optimisation of the form of a pword. In the history of German, the pword has been marked through processes involving consonantal change in a certain word position (word-initial, word-medial, or word-final). In the following we list some of these processes.
Word-medial consonantal weakening
In the MHG period, there were many processes of lenition in the word-medial position, sometimes also in the word-final position. Due to limited space, we will focus on the development of the OHG t (from the Germanic d). Whereas it has remained t in the word-initial and the word-final positions, cf. NHG Traube 'grape', in the word-medial position it has been weakened to a d, cf. NHG blindes 'blind, neutr.sg.'
Contraction
In MHG, the weakening of word-medial consonants led to a series of contractions. In these cases, word-medial b, d, g and h were weakened until they disappeared, e.g. MHG getregede > getreide 'grain' or MHG sëhen > sên, NHG <sehen> [ze:.ən] 'to see'.
Development of sibilants
The MHG sibilants, predorsal /s/, /ss/ and apical /Ʒ/ /ƷƷ/, began to merge in the 13th century. The articulatory difference inherited from OHG was replaced by a new distribution of sibilants licenced by word position. Therefore, the three sibilants 
Word-final consonantal neutralisation (auslautverhärtung)
Although the details of the history of word-final consonantal neutralisation are very complicated, we can point to an observable development from no neutralisation in the OHG period to auslautverhärtung in NHG times (for details see Vaught 1977; Szczepaniak 2007) . According to Auer (1994) , NHG auslautverhärtung is not a uniform process but varies from region to region. Regarding the simple pword, we can very easily assign a prosodic function of pword-edge optimisation to auslautverhärtung. Hence, we pronounce a fortis [t] at the end of a pword, e.g. Kind [kınt], but a lenis [d] in the word-medial position, e.g. Kinder [kındɐ] . In morphologically complex words, we can observe a dependency of the consonantal quality on the direct environment, due to the lack of a pause between two pwords within a compound like Bil [d˥b] and 'picture book' (no release) or a derivative like re[d͜ l]ich 'fair' (no auslautverhärtung at all; for details see Auer 1994, p. 75) .
Word-final epenthetic consonants
A series of processes optimising the right edge of the pword can be observed in ENHG. The most important of them is the t-epenthesis. A historically unjustifiable dental occurs very frequently in ENHG at the right egde of a pword, whether within or at the end of a morpho-syntactic word:
(3) At the very end of a morpho-syntactic word (a) MHG mâne see Vennemann 1982, p. 297f.) . These processes have noticeably improved the form of the pword. The tendency has been to strengthen the edges of the pword by increasing consonantal strength and also by constructing very complicated word-final syllable codas, and to make the interior of the pword more sonorant by decreasing consonantal strength in the word-medial position; see Fig. 3 (for more details on the strategy of marking the pword, see Szczepaniak 2007) . Table 4 recapitulates what we have said about the optimisation of the pword in the history of German, as related to its typological shift from syllable language (OHG) to word language (MHG>ENHG>NHG):
processes strengthening the right edge: -development of sibilants -auslautverhärtung -consonantal epenthesis -extrasyllabic consonants processes strengthening the left edge: -development of sibilants -consonantal aspiration -extrasyllabic consonants processes increasing sonority within a pword: -development of sibilants -word-medial consonantal weakening -contraction the size of a pword the left edge increasing sonority the right edge 
Linking elements to improve the pword
In contemporary German, a pword usually starts with the stressed syllable followed by one reduced syllable. This monopedal structure is characteristic of almost all nominal simplexes. The quality of the pword worsens when the number of feet increases (e.g. through the addition of a derivational syllable bearing secondary stess) or when the pword does not start with the stressed syllable. The distribution and productivity of the linking elements are sensitive to the form of the pword. The distribution of the no longer productive linking elements -es-, -e-, -er-, and -(e)ns-depends on the phonological size of the first constituent. They occur only after monosyllabic stems and thus produce trochees. Two productive linking elements-syllabic -en-and non-syllabic -n--show a dependency on trochaic structure; see Sect. 2.1. Because processes optimising the size of the pword have been very strong since MHG, it is no surprise that former inflectional endings contained in compounds remained there as phonetic material to ensure that the form of the first component is trochaic, i.e. to optimise the size of the pword.
The non-syllabic -s-is the only element that has broken through trochaic constraints and evolved into a means of improving the form (the right edge) of the pword. It is the only linking element that makes a word-final syllable coda more complex. The highest degree of effectivity is achieved after plosives, where this linking element has the status of an extrasyllabic element. When it follows a liquid or nasal, however, it only affects the complexity of the coda. This also explains why a linking -s-never occurs after vowels, e.g. *Auto+s +bahn (see Sect. 2.2). Hence, the linking -s-fulfills the same function as epenthetic consonants in ENHG: it strengthens the right edge of a pword as in Betriebs-'company, occupational' (see Fig. 4 ). We therefore consider it a closing element, as it seals a pword completely. R Fig. 4 The linking elementÕs phonological function of marking the right edge of a pword On the way from morphology to phonology 17
Thus, the occurrence and the increasing productivity of the linking -s-are conditioned by the degree to which a pword deviates from a monopedal, (mostly) trochaic form. This is indicated by our corpus-based analysis, which we will present below. 
Prefixed first constituents
Whereas the size of German simplexes-particularly nouns-does not exceed that of disyllabic, monopedal (i.e. trochaic) pwords (Eisenberg 1991) , most morphologically complex words exhibit more complex phonological structures. As shown in Raffelsiefen (2000) , German prefixes have different phonological structures. A monosyllabic prefix can constitute a phonological foot at best. It depends on the degree of vowel reduction: Only the prefix entdoes not undergo vowel reduction and always constitutes a phonological foot. The prefixes ver-, er-, and zer-can have the structure of a phonological foot or that of a phonological syllable depending on vowel quality. If one of these prefixes contains a full vowel, it constitutes a phonological foot, e.g. [fƐɐ̯ ] F ; if it contains a schwa it only constitutes an unparsed syllable <fɐ>, which is dominated by the pword including the lexical base that follows, e.g.
12 The prefixes be-and ge-always contain a schwa. Thus, they each constitute an unparsed syllable <bə> and <gə>, e.g. see Raffelsiefen 2000, p. 47) . The phonological structure of derivatives with a prefix of this kind differs very strongly from the trochaic ideal. They exhibit an ill-formed phonological structure, because the pword does not start with the strong foot, but with an unstressed syllable.
All other German prefixes such as an-, auf-, aus-, bei-mit-, um-, and widerconstitute separate pwords, e.g. Anruf 'telephone call' [An] x [ruf] x . Hence, we call them the pword-forming prefixes. The evidence for this is the vowel quality (tenseness), syllable structure, and stress pattern (see the discussion in Sect. 3.1 above). Consequently, the first constituent of a compound that contains a derivative with a prefix constitutes a pword of minor quality: [<bə> [RU:f] F ] x Beruf in Beruf+s+name 'profession-profession name'; it can also constitute two pwords as in [a:n] x [RU:f] x Anruf in Anruf+beantworter 'telephone call-answering machine'. In contemporary German, we can observe a very strong tendency to add a linking element after those first constituents of a compound that contain a derivative with an unstressed prefix, like Beruf 'profession', whereas derivatives with stressed prefixes are predominantly unlinked (Anruf). We conducted a corpus-based investigation, in which we 11 We used the largest corpus of written German (archive of written language, ''W'') in Cosmas II of the Institut fü r Deutsche Sprache in Mannheim (www.ids-mannheim.de), containing 1.105.545.477 words (mostly newspapers) at the time of research (March 2008) . 12 Here, the constraints of HEADEDNESS and EXHAUSTIVITY are violated (Hall 1999) . considered all compounds with randomly chosen first parts, 21 of them with unstressed prefixes and 19 with stressed prefixes. They are listed in Table 5 .
The first parts with unstressed prefixes, whose phonological structure strongly differs from that of a trochaic pword, are linked in 85% of the cases, whereas those with stressed prefixes occur only in 36% of the cases with a linking -s-. In sharp contrast, the majority of first parts with stressed prefixes are unlinked (64% of all instances). This relation applies to tokens as well as to types.
Thus, the occurrence of the linking -s-depends on phonological structure: Less well-formed pwords with unstressed prefixes almost regularly attract the linking -s-. The right egde of the pword is strengthened. This leads to an optimisation of the whole word, which deviates dramatically from the trochaic ideal. Derivatives with a stressed prefix, however, contain two phonological words, each of which is well-formed. Therefore, the frequency of the linking -s-after such derivatives is much lower. Hence, it is not morphological complexity that is crucial for the appearance of the linking -s-(see above in Sect. 2.4), but rather phonological complexity. Only this parameter explains the fact that the s-element occurs after derivatives with unstressed prefixes (Beruf+s+) more than twice as often as after those with stressed prefixes (Anruf+), as shown in Table 6 . We will now look at how this also applies to derivatives with a suffix and compounds that occur as first parts. The strong deviation from the trochaic-pword ideal explains why the linking -s-occurs regularly after derivatives with suffixes that each constitutes a phonological foot.
German also has native suffixes that each constitute a separate pword: -tum, -schaft, -sal, -heit/-(ig)keit, -ling. Some of them are closing suffixes, i.e. suffixes that prevent further suffixation (see Sect. 2.6). In order to allow compounding, these suffixes need the linking -s-, e.g. Frü hling+s+gefü hle 'spring fever'. The suffix -schaft, although not a closing suffix, takes the linking -s-, e.g. Wissenschaft+s+markt 'science fair' (Aronoff and Fuhrhop 2002) . The suffix -tum and the rare suffix -sal also require the linking -s-for compounding, e.g. Eigentum+s+wohnung 'freehold flat', Schicksal+s+schlag 'blow of fate'. All of these suffixes have pword status. Thus, unlike Aronoff and Fuhrhop (2002, p. 466) , we believe that there is a strong connection between linking elements and prosodic wordhood. From our point of view, a linking element improves the form (as well as the size) of a pword by making or keeping it disyllabic (Blume+n+stängel [blu:mən] [vo:nƱŋ] x 'freehold flat'). The linking -s-in particular is an ideal phonological means to close the last pword of the first part entirely, thus allowing further composition.
We believe that the reasons for the different degrees to which affixes with pword status attract the linking -s-are the decreasing relative prominence structure of the whole (recursive) pword and the position of the affix. The second (less prominent) pword in a derivative, such as -ruf in Anruf, can also appear in a prominent position as the first part of a compound (Rufmord 'calumny') or as a simplex (Ruf 'telephone call'). In constrast, suffixes like -schaft are always less prominent pwords. Interestingly, exactly these pwords exhibit a strong tendency to strengthen their right edges. They are, in fact, not ill-formed, but limited to a weak position (i.e. bearing the secondary stress).
Compounds as first constituents
Finally, our corpus-based analysis indicates that the probability of a linking -safter a compositionally complex first constituent is comparable to that after derivatives with stressed prefixes (cf. Table 6 ). In both cases, the last constituent is a freely occurring morpheme (and a pword). Of the 2,934 compounds that we considered, the linking -s-occurs in 36% of the types and only in 21% of the tokens (27,552 instances). Again, it cannot be simply morphological complexity that governs the insertion of the linking -s-(see Sect. 2.4). If it were, a clear difference in the frequency of the s-element based on morphological complexity (derivatives vs. compounds) would be expected. Table 7 provides the list of all compositionally complex first parts considered in our corpus-based inverstigation.
3.3.4 Relation between the phonological structure of the first constituent and the linking -sThe results clearly show that the productivity of the linking -s-is phonologically conditioned. It depends on the quality of the preceding pword. Both the form and the relative prominence of the last pword of the first part are crucial for the occurrence of the linking -s-. It optimises pwords with low quality (see Fig. 5 ). Thus, it attaches in a very regular manner to polypedal pwords (derivatives with -ung) and pwords occurring exclusively in less prominent positions (derivatives with -tum, -schaft, and so on). Furthermore, there is a strong tendency for the linking -s-to attach to pwords starting with unstressed On the way from morphology to phonology 21 syllables (derivatives with ent-, ge-and so on). Derivatives with stressed prefixes and compounds whose last pwords are not restricted to the less prominent position do not attract the linking -s-as strongly. Therefore, it is no coincidence that the linking -s-is involved in many doubtful cases. In most of the examples provided by the Duden-Sprachberatungsstelle (Duden language advisory) in Mannheim, 14 the first part is a derivative with a stressed prefix or a compound (see Table 8 ). Here, the linking -s-is still not well established and therefore causes doubtful cases. Bestand+s+auf-nahme
Fig . 5 The spread of the linking -s-as a pword marker The productivity of the linking -s-as a marker of the right edge of a pword also applies to non-native words (cf. Nü bling and Szczepaniak in press). In fact, derivatives ending in -ität or -ion always take the linking -s-. Among the doubtful cases, there are derivations with the foreign suffix -um that also tend to take the linking -s-due to their phonological complexity, e.g. [[pRak. ti] 15 Thus, the benefit of the linking -s-for the deviant pwords is to strengthen their right edges. The hearer gets more support in correctly decoding the compound.
Conclusion
Linking elements are on their way from morphological units to phonological ones. Thus, there has been a diachronic downgrading from a higher, i.e. semantic-morphological, to a lower, i.e. phonological-prosodic, level in the sense of a form-orientated reorganisation of the distribution and function of these elements. Originally inflectional endings, linking elements have developed to something that lies between morphology and phonology. Their hybrid status can best be demonstrated by the fact that their occurrence is strictly dependent on the existence of compounds, i.e. their domain is, on the one hand, morphology-albeit no longer inflection but word formation. Their morphological function consists in the demarcation of the lexical units. The distribution of some linking elements, mainly -en-, -er-, and -es-, still depends on morphological characteristics such as gender and inflectional class. These elements are less dissociated from their ancestral forms than the most developed and most frequently occurring linking element -s-: It has broken free from its original (inflectional) restrictions by spreading to other noun classes without an inflectional -s-, particularly feminines. On the other hand, linking elements show prosodic and phonological properties: in many cases, they produce or preserve trochaic structures (c.f. Bär+en+fell vs. Affe+n+fell 'bear-skin' vs. 'ape-skin'). More importantly, the occurrence of linking elements, above all -s-, strongly depends on the quality of the preceding pword: The more distant it is from the ideal pword (i.a. a trochee, the second syllable containing [ə] or [ɐ] ), the more probable a linking -s-becomes. The most deviant and therefore most complex pwords take -s-obligatorily, for example words with -ung, -schaft, -heit, -ität, many foreign words, and derivatives with unstressed prefixes, such as Gesícht+s+punkt 'viewpoint'. Our analysis of doubtful cases has shown that at present derivatives with stressed prefixes (Umlaut(+s+)bezeichnung 'umlaut labeling') increasingly tend to take -s-, as do compounds (Dreieck(+s+)tuch 'triangular bandage') and ill-formed foreign words (Subjekt(+s+)pronomen 'subject pronoun'). Here, the linking -sindicates an ill-formed phonological word and strengthens its right edge. In both cases, evidence for the morphological structure and for the borderline within the complex compound is available for the hearer. Thus, the behaviour of linking elements depends on morphological complexity only insofar as it leads to phonological complexity. From a typological perspective, the behaviour and development of linking elements strongly confirms (and supports) the typological change of German from a syllable language (OHG) to a word language (NHG).
